Global clients need global responses. That’s why we set up Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty (AGCS) in 2006 - to serve the needs of business clients with international activities or specialist risk exposures. Back then, our vision was as clear as it is today: In practice, we aim to be recognized by our target customers as the best in our business – the benchmark insurer that sets the standard in our markets. This is how we deliver that:

**TRULY GLOBAL**
- One global team of dedicated specialists
- Around 4,400 staff of some 70 nationalities
- Local experts supported by global resources
- Extensive multi-national experience, supporting clients in new markets worldwide
- One global carrier and culture with consistent processes and standards

**THE STRONGEST NETWORK**
- AGCS teams in 33 key countries
- Allianz’s own offices in over 70 countries
- A combined Allianz and partner network in more than 200 countries and territories
- Specialists in global programs: 2,700+ Lead Programs
- Rapid response capability for urgent and catastrophic claims worldwide

**A GENUINE GLOBAL PRESENCE COVERING MORE THAN 200 COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES**

---

**AGCS PRESENCE IN**
- Argentina* • Australia* • Austria
- Belgium • Brazil • Canada
- China*/Hong Kong • Colombia*
- Denmark • Dubai • Finland • France
- Germany • India • Indonesia*
- Ireland* • Italy • Japan
- Liechtenstein • Mexico* • Myanmar
- Norway • Portugal* • Russia*
- Singapore • South Africa
- South Korea • Spain • Sweden
- Switzerland • The Netherlands
- United Kingdom • United States

* in cooperation with local Allianz entity
STRENGTH AND COMMITMENT

- One of the highest rated global P&C insurers
- Solid local solvency ratios as of Q4 2018: AGCS SE: 169%, AGCS NA: 337%, ART AG: 133%
- Security through diversification: by geography and by risk type
- High capacity for the largest, most complex risks
- Prudent investment strategy for long-term sustainable strength
- Part of Allianz, one of the largest P&C insurer worldwide
- Proven track record of long-term client partnerships
- Capital solutions in the Insurance Linked Securities market

IN-DEPTH EXPERTISE

- Allianz’s center of excellence for large or complex business risks
- Sector specific teams, with in-depth know-how across key client industries
- Approximately 280 risk engineers and more than 600 claims experts, specialists in complex corporate risks
- The Allianz Center for Technology (AZT) – a unique loss analysis team
- A full-service capability across multiple product lines including Alternative Risk Transfer (ART) – our specialists in alternative risk transfer solutions
- Long-term investment in attracting and developing expert staff

FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE

- Key account management and dedicated sector teams
- Significant investment in research and development
- Global operations, claims and underwriting to globally coordinated standards
- An innovative and flexible approach to brokers and distributors – from global brokers to mono-line specialists
- Access to the full Allianz service portfolio from credit risk and assistance to investment and retail insurance

For further information, please contact your local AGCS office or visit www.agcs.allianz.com
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** rating for ART AG and ART Bermuda